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Penn Addresses College
For SGA Inauguration
Miss Nancy Ruth Penn, President

No. 22

Students Elect Minor Officers;
J. Brooks To Be S. G. A. Veep

of the 1949-50 Madison Student Government Association, will be the principal speaker at the S.G.A. installation
service, Wednesday,
Wilsota Auditorium. •

March

26, , in

Aftek the processional of advisors
an'fl' old' and new officers of the Student Government Association and the
Hpnctr Council, the Reverend Ward
McCabe will give the invocation.
Retiring S.G.A. president, Betty
Hiner, will introduce the speaker,
Nancy, better known as "Penn", received her B.S. degree in Institution
Management and Dietetics from Madison, June 1950, and received member-■"""V^....^ v.ic American Dietetic Association upon completion of a year's
infernship with Eastman Kodak Company in Rochester, New York.
An important contributor to the
Madison way of life,. "Penn", while
here, was a member of Standards
committee, Student-Faculty committee, vice-president of the Freshman
commission, member of the Bluestone
Cotillion Club, Pi Kappa Sigma and
the Student Council.
At the present, "Penn" is employed
as dietitian by E. I. DuPont^de Nemours in Waynesboro; she is chairman of Public Relations for the Virginia Dietetic Association.
The program will include a fe'w remarks for retiring president, Betty
Hiner, and incoming president, Grace
Matz-and from Hiwana Cupp, outgoing chairman of Honor Council,
and Nancy Turlcy, incoming chairman.
Betty Hiner will administer the
oath of office to Grace Matz, who
will in turn install the minor officers
of S.G.A. Hiwana ,Cupp will install
Nancy Turley as Honor Council
Chairman.
After the singing of the Alma Mater, the program will close with the
recessional.

Student government officers, left to right: Dottie Pruet, treasurer; Betty Munson, recorder of points'; Jackie
Brooks, vice-president, and Peggy Cox, secretary.
,~ .Iw

'Penn', Ex-Prexy, speaks.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, MARCH 22—
7:30 p.m. Movie, "A Place in the

Returns from the election of minor
officers were announced last Tuesday
night in Harrison Hall after the ballots cast by the student body had
been tallied vby Student Government.
Following is a brief report on the
newly elected officers.
S. G. A.

Sun" starring Montgomery Clift,

Jackie Brooks, newly elected vice
Shelley president of "Student Government, is
a physical education major from Rich8:30 p.m.-12:00 German Club "Co- mond. Jackie has served as a class
representative to S. G. A. and has
lonial Ball".
been president of Sigma Phi Lambda
TUESDAY, MARCH 25—
as well as being active in other or8:00 p.m. Veteran's Club Minstrel, ganizations on campus.
benefit of the Cerebral Palsy
Chosen as S.G.A. secretary for the
coming* year is Peggy Cox from
. Fund, Wilson Auditorium.
Smifhville. A double major in eleWEDNESDAY, MARCH 26—
mentary education1 and art, Peggy is
12 noon SGA installations in assem- an active member of Sigma Phi
bly.
Lambda, German Club, Kappa Delta
Pi, ACE, and the Social Committee.
8:00 p.m. Porpoise Show.
A double major in art and elementary
THURSDAY, MARCH 27—
education, Dorothy Pruet was elect8:00 p.m. Porpoise Show.^.
ed S.G.A. treasurer. Dorothy, who is
from Alexandria, is a member of the
FRIDAY, MARCH 28—
Art Club an/1 IRC and has been on
6:30-10:30 p.m. YWCA Studentthe Student Council two years.
Faculty Show, Wilson AuditorBetty Reed Munson, whose activiium.
ties include the German Club, Junior
Marshall, the Student Activities and
Organization Committees will be the
SGA Recorder of Points for 1952-53.
Betty is an elementary education major from Arlington.
From Suffolk comes Barbara Presson who will edit the Handbook next
year.
Barbara, a home economics
major, is a member of the Curie
Science Club and the Frances Sale
Club of which she has been vice president and sergeant-at-arms.
Elizabeth
Winters.

Taylor,

and

elude the German Club, Business the Mercury Club, -the Modern Dance
Club, Standards Committee, YWCA Club, and the fencing team. She has
Cabinet member, and memBer of the also been a participant in extramural
Student Government and nominating and intramural sports.
committee.
Newly elected AA business manDuring 1952-53 Joyce Bisese will ager Carle Shufflebarger is a physiserve as S.G.A. Social Committee cal education major from Pulaski.
Chairman. Coming from Norfolk, Carle is a member of the Mercury and
Joyce is a general science major. She. .Modern^Daijje JJljjb^ajidjs a jptlj-,..
has participated'in the "Lofillion Club, cipant in intramural sports.
the Social Committee, Spanish Club,
Business Managers
Curie Science Club, as Junior MarManaging the finances for The
shall, and junior representative to the Breeze is Joe Ann Ketron of KingsEntertainment Committee.
port, Tennessee. Joe is a business
Y.W.C.A.
Elected as vice president of the
YWCA for the coming year is Margaret Plumb from Waynesboro, a major in physical education. Margaret
has served as program chairman for
the Junior Y and as a Tnember of the
Y cabinet.
Secretary of the YWCA will be
Margaret Lee Armswor,thy, an ele-

major and holds membership in Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Lambda.
Also a business major, Anna -Belle
Shuler has been elected to the office of
business manager of the Schoolma'am.
Anna Belle hails from Shenandoah.
She is a member of Pi Omega Pi and
the Business Club, and has served as
assistant .business manager for the
annual during the past year.

R. Scarbrough To Be Queen;
A. Colonna Maid Of Honor

Standards—Social
Left to right, Y.W.C.A. officers standing: Peggy Snider, treasurer;
Elected S.G.A. Chairman of Stan- Margaret Plumb, vice-president; and Peggy Armsworthy, secretary. Seated:
dards, May Miller is a business ma- Joyce Bisece, chairman of S.G.A. social committee; Barbara Presson, editor
;
or from Roanoke. Her activities in- of the HANDBOOK, and Mae Miller, chairman of S.G.A. standards committee.
9

Flu Vaccinations
Prove Successful
From the infirmary comes a report

Pictured above left: Anne Colonna, Maid of Honor.
Scarborough, May Queen.

on the past flu epidemic. Only twenty-nine of the eight hundred boarding
Right: Bosalyn
students developed the disease during
the six weeks period, beginning Febru-

"It's wonderful and quite an honor, Charles, Virginia. Anne is a member
too," commented pretty Rosalyn Scar- of the German Club, YWCA, ACE,
borough, the lucky girl chosen to be Standards Committee, and vice-presiMadison's May Queen this year.
dent of the Student Government AssoActive in extra-curricular activities, ciation".
the dark-haired beauty from Carson,
Tapped as Maids in the May Court
Virginia is a member of the YWCA, were Betty George Ramsey, Reba
Cotillion Club, Recreation Council, Reynolds, Nancy McMillan, Jo HobStandards
Committee,
intra-mural son, Nan Rennie, Phyllis Binioh, Consports, and ACE.
nie Roach, Mary Wythe Parsons,
Bestowed with the title of Maid of Marian Marshall, Lorraine Warren,
Honor is lovely Anne Colonna of Cape Juanita Holloman, and Bert?3olen.

ary 1, and ending March 14. From
the twenty-nine students only three
had the influenza inoculation, two of
whom had come to receive the injection after they had already contracted
the germ.
The morbidity was .25% of the three
hundred and nine unvaccinated, with
twenty-six developing the disease. Conclusions must be drawn, therefore, that
the iRpt>ulation was very effective in
controlling the spread of influenza.

mentary major f'lOin Reedville. Margaret has been a member of the Y
cabinet, vice president of the Porpoise
Club, treasurer of the Junior Class,
house president, and member of the
Wesley Foundation Cabinet. ,
From Richmond comes Peggy Snider, who has been elected YWCA
treasurer. Peggy, a music major,
was third vice president of the Baptist Training Union, and is now the
director. Her other activities include
the Diapason and Glee Clubs.
Athletic Association '
Dot Harris, physical education major from Fishersville has been elected
to the office of AA vice president.
Dot has served as secretary of AA,
junior class representative to the AA,
and as a member of the AA council.
Chosen for treasurer of AA is
"Rusty" Turner, a P.E. major from
Alexandria. Rusty is a member of

Students Register
The Administration of the College
has set the following dates for housing for campus students and registration for classes for 1952-53 for all
students. A payment of $10 entitles
the resident boarding student the privilege of selecting a room and registering for courses for next year.
Only resident boarding students
have to pay the room reservation fee.
The schedule is: March 17 to April 20«
—payment of $10 room reservation
fee in the Office of the Business Manager. April 16 to April 26 room reservations in the Dean of Women's
Office. Beginning April 17—students
will register for classes.
The receipt for $10 must be presented by all resident students to the
Dean of Women at the time of room
selection.
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It's For Your,Benefit!f
j Dr. Richard Penick has announced that the
chest X-ray unit from the State Department of
Health will be here Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 1-2.
This visit of the X-ray unit is for our health
—we are the ones that benefit most. Tuberculosis in the lungs can be found long before, the
person feels sick.
If one of us should have T. B. our chances of
being cured are excellent if this is discovered in
the early stages.
Some of us feel that since we had X-rays
taken last year, it isn't necessary to have another. This is a fallacy—we should have an
X-ray taken every year in order to catch tuberculosis in the initial stages.
B. H.

Headline News ...
U. S. And Abroad
by Mary Hootman
"Ike for President" backers are jubilant today. After the Minnesota primary returns rolled
in, the supporters were surprised to find the
General' way ahead of Taft, up to now thought
the logical candidate. Eisenhower trailed favorite son Stassen by only 20,000 votes.
As a relief from the continuous investigations
about Communism comes the news that the Senate District Subcommittee is looking into a rotten affair in which responsible persons on the
eastern seaboard were reported to have accepted
bribes to keep quiet about dope rackets.
The Reds at Panmunjon turned down the U.
N. proposals to stations neutral inspectors at
ports of entry. In fact, Russia isn't even sure, she
agrees on what are the ports of entry. So in the
tent in the tiny Korean village, two tired but
stubborn groups talk endlessly and get nowhere.
Are prices headed down? That depends on,
a lot of things. Food prices are down slightly;
rubber goods, new houses, and furniture may
cost the consumer less. However, wages will
continue to rise, and with this increase, the cost
of steel goods, machinery, tools, automobiles, and
cotton goods are expected to go» up. Rent is also
expected to keep going tip. —
A new question has risen on the international
scene. What would happen if Aneurin Bevan
takes over the Prime Minister's job in Britain?
Under the British political system the people
can call for an election whenever they feel like
it. Add to this'the fact that "Bulldog" Churchill is aging and a labor government in Britain
seems likely. The results of a labor administration headed by Bevan—pure socialization-steel,
medicine, railroads and all other industries;
friendliness to Russia; refusal to rearm; and
higher living standards. Britain is the bulwark
between Russia and the United States. What
she decides is bound to affect us.
Double decker London busses burst on the
New Yorker's vision this week—part of the British Travel. Association tour of America. Typically British, one bus even carries tea-making
apparatus for an emergency tea-time!
WEARY WABBIT
A man, upon opening his icebox one morning, found to his amazement a live rabbit.
"What are you doing here?" asked the man.
"Isn't this a Westinghouse ?" answered the
rabbit.
/
"Yes."
"Well, I'm 'westing.* "

Smct 1922
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For Whom Do
You Dress?

by Cohi Mason
Congratulations and the best of
luck to our new slate of officers. We
are all behind you and we'll be looking forward to a good year together.
Yes, this week we have been won"The 39 Steps" seemed to have been
dering who dresses for whom, so the thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. But
question came up for us to answer. from what we hear, we haven't seen
Do you think Madison girls dress to anything yet!
Dr. Richard Penick is in the "pink".
suit themselves or the masculine genHe is the father of a new baby girl,
der?
Jacque Lynn who arrived last week.
Betty Sharp, sophomore—I think the
Who's Who in American Education
girls on campus generally dress to suit has been published. Congrats to
themselves. The weather also has a President Miller, Dr. Poindexter, Dr.
lot to do with the way the girls dress.( Schubert,1" Mr. Warren, Dr. GilderWhen a girl is on a date I believe she' sleeve and Mr. Hanson.
We' all hope that the German Club
usually dresses for the male; otherhas a successful dance tomorrow night.
wise, she dresses to suit herself.
Good luck, Jo! ,
Jane Obershain, junior—I think the
It seems that last Wednesday sevgirls on campus dress to suit them- eral of our professors' children , were
selves. They dress more for comfort well represented in the Harrisonburg
than for appearance.
High School Band. They gave a wonKatherine Horn, senior—I believe derful performance.
Madison girls dress to suit themselves.
Talk of the bear on campus this
They usually wear what looks the best fall was nothing compared to the conon them and what suits the occasion.
tents of Reed Gym Tuesday night.
Harold "Feet" Rhodes, junior—No Everything from elephants, monkeys,
woman dresses to suit men; they dress bears, and apes to tumblers, a caroufor other women. Why? Who can sel and breath-taking pyramids. The
say why a woman does anything. Per- participants as well as the audience
sonally, I'd like to see them go back seemed to have had a hilarious time.
to the days of Eve.
The basketball team and the male
faculty
put on quite a show in their
Ann Harris, freshman—I think most
game.
Dr. Penick was high scorer
of the girls on campus dress to suit
themselves most of the time. Maybe for our profs. Some of the comments
we sometimes do dress for the boys. were quite interesting ?.!ffi?! right,
Donia Grove, freshman—Yes, I girls! All kidding aside, the game supthink they dress for themselves. Of ported a worthy cause.
Those of you who are still pondercourse, the Boy's poffit of view is
ing the identity of Miss X whose silkept in mind, too.
houette appeared in last week's Breeze
can stop wondering. If you haven't
guessed as of now, Bobbie Hurdle
was the lady of mystery.

Faculty-Men Game
Ends In Laughter
by Betty Smith

Wednesday night the Madison faculty challenged the Madison'ufen students to a basketball game that was
really a rip-roaring (mostly roaring)
affair!' The collection taken up at the
game, $29.(?6, will go to the Cerebral
Palsy Fund. Dean Gifford, "the Mad- .'
Hatter" promenaded around the floor
with his big top hat proudly displaying the big red letters, "Help C. P."
But on to the game. The all-star
faculty in finest array had a terrific
line-up of America's favorite sportsmen: "Purple Terror" Dingle_dine,
"Legs" Bosckey, "Hot-Shot" Penick,
"Speedy" Kraus, "Never-give-up" Lahaie, and "Rack-'em up" Leigh. The
men students boasted Art Keller,
Tommy Knight, "Feet" Rhodes arrayed from head to toe in blue striped
P. J.'s, Bobby Crantz, Bill "Baby"
Sullivan still in diapers and pink bonjiet, Harry Jeavons, "Teak" Long,
Hollis Showalter, Bill Kaufman, and
Don Earman.
The starting whistle twittered and
the action packed thriller was off to\a
booming start. "Score, score, scored
was the cry of the first quarter and
it ended in a huge 2-2. The second
quarter, started off with a bang—but
wait—they're playing with a football!
A quick change back to normal equipment and on with the game. After
the first quarter the Madison boys
substituted an entire new squad—
they're just getting too old to play
ball. However, the "old faithful" faculty five were good for the entire
game! The first half 'ended 8-6 irr
favnr of the faculty.
The sizzling second half began
with the faculty racking up 4 points
right off the button. Dr. Penick really captured the spotlight as he was
"sinking 'em" from any portion of the
floor, assisted by his rollicking teammates who were playing their hearts
out and wondering if that vital organ would function properly the next
morning. Nevertheless, at the end of
the third quarter the faculty still had
the men students "out-foxed" to the
tune of 17-14. During the third quarter rest period the.faculty was in dire
need of refreshments brought on immediately by their two cheerleaders,

Hidden Jewels!
hj "Barbara Gt.Ho..
The title belies our jewel this week.
• Far from hidden, in fact quite the
contrary, this well-known figure may
be seen any time of the day (barring
10:30 p.m. to 9:00 a.m.) in his popular
establishment directly across from
Senior dorm. Mr. Harold Loewner,
better known as "Doc" (if you haven't
already surmised) is the interviewee
for the week.
Doc is a native of Harrisonburg.
Before opening business near the college in 1949 he was a fireman and
owned a restaurant in town entitled
"Doc's Grill". In 1924 he married Miss
Viola Caricofe, of Mt. ,Solon, and
they settled in the city.
When asked how he enjoyed his
work and his patrons, he laughed and
said, "Well, I think the kids are fine
and I enjoy them except when they
are destructive." His objections are
reasonable—he dislikes to find salt in
the pepper shakers and .Cigarettes butted in the sugar bowls, so if you've
noticed the empty space on the tables
once occupied by the sugar bowls there
is the complete and understandable
explanation!
Little can be said which is not generally known about Doc. He is easily
recognizable by his friendly mien and
jolly laugh. To those who frequent
"Doc's" he is a very important and
well-liked person about campus and
truly a jewel.
Mary Fisher and Betty Walters, in
the form nLgnod'ol' H2Gyserved in
style in a huge Madison mug.
In the last quarter ,the men students
rallied to tie the score and pull
ahead, but the faculty in the game's
final seconds swished in 4 points to
end an unforgettable basketball feat in
a 21-21 deadlock. Hats off to college
spirit at its greatest!.
A FITTING TRIBUTE
Dean: "I've had charge of this prison for ten years. We're going to celebrate. What kind of a party do you
girls suggest?"
Students: "Open house."

Qn The Run

with Bobbie

Want to travel ? The Breeze has practically
been deluged with information on hostelling,
trips offered at special rates by the AYA (American Youth Abroad), and summer courses at
foreign universities. We haven't the space to
pritit all this news but will post the circulars on
the bulletin board in The Breeze room.
Among others, the AYA is offering 21 days
in Europe (England, Holland, Belgium, and
France) for $215 plus $2&0 round-trip by steamship. Another trip would include Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland and Germany and will
feature the 1952 Olympic Games'.
Birmington, London, Nottingham, Oxford
and St. Andrews Universities of Britain 'are offering graduate courses for U. S..students in their
summer school program. The cost, including tuition, meals, and residence, ranges from $168 to
$201.60. A small number of free transatlantic
passages will be provided for well-qualified
American students who would otherwise be unable to attend school abroad.
Attention all dramatists! Photoplay Magazine has announced their second Photoplay
Pasadena Playhouse Scholarship Contest. Entryblanks may be obtained in the Breeze room.
The winners will receive a two-year scholarship
to the Pasadena Playhouse, College of Theatre
Arts.
Merit System Council of the Commonwealth
of Virginia; 309 Finance Building, Richmond, is
asking for College graduate applicants for social workers.
Congratulations to Rosalyn Scarborough and
Anne Colonna, our 1952 May Queen and Maid of •
Honor. And, especially, to the Athletic Association which has "done it again." Once a year
Madison students are treated to a true surprise,
a scoop that never leaks out beforehand, the results of the May Court elections. Only Lou
Kindig Knew the results and she wasn't telling
anyone. Who says a woman can't keep a secret?
Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, Alumnae Secretary
has announced April 25 and 26 as the dates for
Homecoming.
Dean Chester Lehman addressed Dr. Charles Caldwell's philosophy class Tuesday on
"Non-Resistance". Dean Lehman is the first of a
series of resource visitors that have been invited
to speak to the class throughout the" semester.
Those of us who knew Nancy Penn when she
attended Madison are very pleased with the
choice of speakers for S.G.A. Installation. Who
better than our own "Penn" would know the
words most appropriate to the installation of
officers in our S. G. A., which she. presided over
in ,the 1949-50 session. As the saying goes, "Why
don't we do this more often?"
Wanted: any old what-nots, cracked or otherwise, that the owner would like to part with
permanently. Anyone having such objects
please take them to Dr. Mary Latimer, in Wilson 37. In the spring play Blithe Spirit, it is
necessary to break a number of trinkets. Since
this breakage must go on for two nights, Stratford players are asking the student body for assistance.

Trashcans Are For
Trash; Floor For Feet
The tea room has been in the limelight a
lot lately. The hours have been changed to suit
the students and improvements have been added to make our snack hours more enjoyable.
However, there seems to be some who do not
realize that we the students have a part to play
in keeping our tearoom attractive.
Recently, there has been a lot of torn paper
littering the floor. There isn't any reason for this;
if paper needs to be torn up, it can just as easily
be put in the trashcan. If that's too much trouble, the ash trays are much easier to empty than
a floor is to clean.
Janitor service is provided once a day by the
college. This should be adequate for a teaoom
used by college students and faculty-crumbs and

dust can be removed then.

- ■ ,

■

Visitors on campus are much more likely to
judge Madison students by the appearance of the
tearoom than by the "showplaces" of campus.
The tearoom is where we are natural. Let's remember to take pride in the appearance of our
tearoom. To do otherwise is a reflection on us.
M. H.
/

;

/
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German Club Gives 'Colonial Ball' Home Economists
Go To Convention
Jo Hobson And Date Lead Figure In Richmond

Three

Minor Officers

Twenty-nine Home Economics students are attending the Virginia Home
Economics Association being held at
the John
Marshall
Hotel from
Thursday through Saturday.
Mrs. Bernice Varner, Mrs. Jeanette
Lockard, Miss Martha Sieg, and Miss
Mary Jane Blizzard of the Madison
faculty accompanied the group.
As program chairman and presidentelect, Mrs. Varner has announced the
theme of the convention will be
"Home and Family, The Heart of
Democracy." Mrs. Rosa H. Loving
of Richmond, State President, presided
at the opening session of the convention on Thursday afternoon, March
20.

German Club officers, back row left to right: Lorraine Warren, business
manager; Joyce Bowie, secretary; Anne'keed, reporter. Center row: Carolyn
Copley, treasurer; Marian Marshall, sergeant-at-arms. Front row: Joan Hobson, president and Fae Wilson, vice-president.
Highlighting this weekend is the
"Colonial Ball" sponsored by the German Dance Club. Leading the figure
at 9:30 p.m. is Jo Hobson, the president of the club, and her date, Lewis
Strudwick, a law student at the University of Virginia. Mr. "Thomas L-etgn
will announce the senior members and
their escorts during the figure.
Beginning at 8:30 p.m., music will
be supplied by the "Aristocrats."
Under the leadership of Barbara Hurdle, chairman, the dance will inaugurate a new idea in three-dimensional
decorations on a Southern theme.

Delegates of KDP
Go To Michigan
Representatives of the local chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi, Juanita Cocke and
Nancy Turley, attended the national
biennial convocation held at the Kellogg Center for Continuing Education,
East Lansing, Michigan, March 6, 7,
and '8.
They were accompanied by
Alfred K. Eagle, counsellor .for the
local chapter, and Miss Mary Lou
Wood, delegate from the University
of Virginia Chapter.
While there, the delegates heard
such outstanding speakers as Judge
Florence E. Allen, of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals, Cincinnati, Ohio, who spoke on "The
Treaty" as an Instrument of Legislation,"' and Mr. I. L. Kandel, professor
at the Teachers College, Columbia
University, who spoke about "Kappa
Delta Pi and World Problems". Mr.
Harold fienjamin, professor of Education at George Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn, spoke on "Leadership in
Education."
Discussion groups were held in
which the local delegates participated.
The groups included, "Problems relative to the selection and initiation of
members of Kappa Delta Pi," "Program planning and chapter activities,"
and "Exploring problems affecting
education today."
There were 350 delegates and counsellors present, representing 178 chapters located throughout the United
States.
A square dance was held one night
for the delegates and a semi-formal
dance another. The delegates toured
the campus of Michigan State College and on their return, stopped to
visit the University of Michigan.

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons"'
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STEELING
PATTERNS

Committee chairmen for the "Colonial Ball" include: Miriam
Mattox,
Decorations; Patt King, Figure; Caroline Coplay, Bids; Iris McGhee, Refreshments;
Peggy ,i Armsworthy,
Flowers; Mary Dillon Dovel, Publicity; Shirley Crawford, Incidentals;
and Charlotte Korn, Banquet.
Saturday afternoon "Open House"
will be held in the respective social
centers and sorority houses.
The
senior members of the German Club
will" be entertained by a banquet at
the Hotel Ingleside before the dance.

High School Band
Offers Selections
By P. Sousa, Kern
As the curtain ascended on March
19 it revealed the Harrisonbufg High
School Band who presented the assembly program sponsored by the Sesame Club. The group, directed by
Mrs. Lucille Marshall, opened with a
march, "Concorn Cadets" by Sousa.
They next presented a tone poem,
"Phantom Trumpeters" by Gillette,
followed by "Walking Tune", a descriptive tune by Grunman. Raff's
"Cavatina", a sacred number, and
Grunman's
"Folk Rhapsody", an
American medley closed the first part
of the program.
The second group of selections included several special numbers by
soloists and ensembles with barld accompaniment.

A clarinet solo, "Clari-

net Polka" by Davis was given by
Georgia Salt, followed by "Smoke

eWfo ^A.fflr 'Zfii*.."by IE I ^"^"V
ing solo trumpets.

"They Wouldn't

Believe Me" by Kern featured trom-

Left to right standing: Jo Ketron and Annabelle Shuler, business'manager
of
THE
BREEZE and SCHOOLMA'AM. Seated: Rusty Turner, Carle
The convention this year has two
Shufflebarger, and Dot Harris; treasurer, business manager, and vice-president,
national officers of the American
respectively, of A. A.
i
Home
Economics Association as
speakers—Mrs.
Elizabeth Sweeney
Herbert of New York City, who is
president-elect of the AHEA and
Household Equipment Editor of McCall's Magazine, will speak in the
Elections of new officers for Curie
Newly initiated members of Scribafternoon on Friday, March 21. Miss Science Club were held Tuesday,
blers
are Elizabeth Shanklin, Dona
Jessie McQueen of New York City, March 18. The new office holders are:
Frantz,
Jo Rice, and Carole O'Brien.
Secretary to the National Association, president, Barbara Vavrek; vice presiand Servi* Counselor for the Ameri- dent, Carolyn Lautenschlager; secre- This organization is an honorary litcan Gas Association, will make her tary, Sarah Thompson; treasurer, erary society on campus consisting of
address on Saturday morning, March Diane Hurst; reporter, Sonya E)orson; the English faculty and students who
22.
sergeant-at-arms, Sue Gallimore; and have satisfactorily passed three tests.
Requirements for membership are
Dr. Ruth L. Bondc, head of the program chairman, Audrey Sanderson.
recommendation from an English fachome economics department of NorthTuesday's program was presented
western University, will appear on the by Barbara Ann Presson and Mildred ulty member and three written papers:"
program Friday morning. Dr. Wil- Puller, both home economics majors. a critical essay, a familiar essay, and
liam M. Smith, professor of family re- The girls exhibited the white mice a short story or a poem.
lationships, Pennsylvania State College, they have been using in nutrition exInvitations have been sent out to a
will be the banquet speaker on Fri- periments and explained the purpose prospective group of students for this
day night, March 21.
'
.
of the experiments and what their
semester. Acceptance notices will apDr. Otto Frederikson, professor of results have been.
pear in May. .
social science, Madison College, spoke
at the opening meeting on Thursday
FREE PASSES
night on the international situation as
YWCA Installs Officers
Spence,
June
F.
related to the American home and
In F"day chapel, March 28, the inDaniels, Patricia
family. Mr. \j. H. Wyse, State Costallation of the YWCA officers will
Mays, Nada
ordinator of Civilian Defense, was a
Duke,
Betty
Page
take place. Incoming officers will be
speaker on Thursday afternoon.
Wilkins, Josephine
presented to thie assembly by the reA panel discussion based on the
Lindamood, Phyllis
spective officers of the 1951-1952 sestheme of the meeting will be given by
student college representatives from
sion. The meeting will be very brief
Mary Washington, Longwood, Madibut the entire student body is urged
son, Southern Seminary, Bridgewafcer,
to attend this program.
and Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Nan Rennie is the Madison representative on the forum.
SUSAN-JANE FLOWERS
by Nancy Byers
Commentating on a Spring Clothing
LATEST RECORDS
Exhibit presented by the various colCorsages—designed appropriate to
Sheet Music — Supplies
leges is Mrs. Jeanette Lockard, assistindividual and occasion.
ant professor of home economics at
Radios and Service
Arrangements—delivered to hospiMadison. Other highlights of the
tal, home, school, etc.
meeting will be exhibits and demonLocated—College Gate.
stration luncheons climaxed by a tea
(Mason St Entrance)
35 W. COURT SQUARE
held in the Valentine Museum.""
**
739 K S. Mason

Curie Science Elects
New Officers for '52
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Miles Music Co.
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WHERE DATES MEET
TO EAT.
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115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716'
Harrisonburg, Virginia
'A fine assortment of college
jewelry a't half the regular
price.
-WAT6H REPAIRING .AT—
REASONABLE PRICES
OUR SPECIALTY.

Hefner Credit
Jewelers

374 (Residence)

WANTED: breakable knick-knacks!
See On the Run for explanation.

To change the tempo into a very

t

bm

Notice!

bone and baritone ensembles. The
last of the soloists was Lynn Iken- brought the program to a close with
berry who rendered "Repartee", a the march "Washington Post" by
Sousa.
piano solo by Bennett.
lively one were "Joshua" and "Dry
Bones" arranged by Yoder. The band

Scribblers Institute
New Members In
Meeting

Doc's Grill

Julias'
Restaurant
Best Wishes
For
GERMAN CLUB
DANCE

RADIO
REPAIRING
TELEPHONE

291

!•(«< ^ -

Chew Brothers
242 E. Water Street

Calling cards for

OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

See Vs for Expert
Watch Repairs
FAST SERVICE

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.
80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

Seniors and graduating
. Sophomores'
PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
BUSINESS SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT
285
65 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
TELEPHONE
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French Club Elects
Officers for 1952-53

Gyminy Crickets
■*■
by Betty Smith
Score results for the February period of bowling in the National Intercollegiate Telegraphic Duck Pin Tournament were received last week and Madison came through in "ship-shape" style.
Madison held Third place in the standings receiving a total of 25.5
points. In the five man two game series we came up in second place
1
with a 986 score giving us 9 points. The individual two game
series gave Madison another 9 points with Irene Wright placing
second with a 210 score. We received 5.5 points for the individual
single game series where Irene Wright's 113 game put Madison
in sixth place. Mighty fine, eh!
Tuesday night at exactly 8:00 p. m. a circus procession boasting
elephants, kangaroos, monkeys, gorillas, camels, and horses from
the sands of the Sahara's to the tangles of the African jungles,
filed into Reed Gym to perform. Yes, our own costumed phys. ed.
and elementary majors really put on a sensational show. Master of
Ceremonies, Louise Kindig, in top hat and tights introduced'the
various acts featuring tight rope dancers, the dance of -trr§ White
"Lily, and Hungarian dances. The animals in three-ring circus
style did their bit with dances by the slow lumbering elephant, the
gay lively monkeys, the hopping kangaroo (pouch and all), the tired
Pictured above is the faculty team who played the men students Wednesstriding hunch-backed camels, the growling gorillas, and the live- day night for the benefit of the Cerebral Palsy Clinic.
ly prancing horses. Next came the tumblers arriving in style on
rolled mats lugged in by two elephants. Sibley and Sorenson, sweet- Students, Faculty Visit/
hearts on rollerskates, took the spotlight and did the two clowns,
Totten and Harris. Junior P. E.'s then performed on the mats fea- U. Va. For Conference
turing such stunts as monkey walks, monkey rolls, the centipedes, A conference held at the University
and the flying dutchman. Perfectly timed mat formations came next of Virginia March 14, by the comand lastly forward rolls and divingf-4&inum and Bailey couldn't mittee on Developmental Program of
the Language Arts was attended by
have done a better job.!
Don't.forget the big swimming show on Wednesday and Dr. Charles Huffman, Mr. Thomas
Leigh, and Mr. Joseph Krauss. The
Thursday nights at 8:00 p. m.
principal address was given by Robert
The Madison Modern Dance members came back from the C. -Podey of the University of WisWoman's College Art Forum a big success. The group was among consin.
»
the big three chosen to dance in the Saturday night concert. Madi- Mr. Ralph Hayden arid Dr. Charles
son is sure proud of you, gals.
Huffman took Mickey Reger and
Intramural volleyball got off to a good start Tuesday after- Lucy Botts to observe the Culpeper
noon, followed up by badminton Wednesday night. Volleyball County high school on March 11..
champs will be revealed in a Round Robin tournament while badminton will feature the elimination tournament style.
McClure Printing
Most of the physical education senior ad junior majors and
Company
. all of the.phys. ed. staff will journey to Richmond this evening and
PUNTING & BINDING
stay for the Saturday* meeting of the Virginia Association of
V
Staunton, Va.
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. A representative of
the sophomore class, Connie Rawls, and a freshman, representative, Jane Wine, are also included.
There's a record or album

Famous. Restaurant

of records to suit every

For Those Who Are Fussy

musical taste at

About Their Food

Loewner's
Music Shop
17 E. Market St.

B. Ney & Sons
Department Store
•

Typing
Have your term papers typed'
• neatly, accurately and promptly.'
(Our prices are reasonable. You,
t may make arrangements by telephone and we will call for and deliver.
PHONE

On March 19, the French Club installed the following officers for the
coming year: president, Jean Olive;
vice-president, Sheila Nelson; secretary, Myrtle Goodrich; treasurer, Sally Barron; historian, Eleanor Williams and co-editors, Rachel Roberson and Judy Freeman.
Plans have been made for the group
to spend one week-end early next fall
at college camp, where they can work
on the year's plans with their sponsor, Dr. Margarete Woelfel.
FREE PASSES
Whitlock, Mrs. Rebecca
Condon, Patricia
Dyal, Anne
Watkins, Helen
Armsworthy, Margaret
Connor, Thelma
James, Jackie
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STATE
SUN. MON. TUE. WED.
MAR. 23—24—25—26
SUNDAY SHOWS
Matinee 1:15—2:50—4:40
Evening 8:15 and 10:00
Jpfjl

RECKLESS WILDCAT

707

PARKVIEW
TYPING SERVICE

*

Opposite Post Office

VIRGINIA

Ah (Spring!

and Just as Reliable

Now Showing

Colony
Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

HEDY
LAMARR

BOB
HOPE

"My Favorite Spy"
CARTOON - News - Comedy

Sun.—Mon.—Tue.
Beautiful Outdoor Epic

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street'

FLAM*NO FEATHER
«O^P.M

TECHNICOLOR !'.

S
mo
u«H HAYMH • bin WHELAN • F«..t TUCKER

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College
Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
x
NORTH MAIN STREET

—no better time to save a buck
*

Morrtng

ANN

SHERIDAN
JOHN LUND
HOWARD

DUFF

Wed.—Thur.—Fri.

THURS. FRI. 2 Days Only

The Most Nominated
For Academy Awards

MARCH 26 and 27

"?*A Streetcar
Named Desire"
starring
MARLON BRANDO
VIVIEN LEIGH
KIM HUNTER
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MARRIAGE
BROKER
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3.05
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